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VILLAGE HALL PROMOTER QUOTES 

 

“Your show was a highlight of the year, as was meeting you all. Fantastic music”                                           

Live Borders Promoter, Scotland 

“Brilliant band - the guys are clearly a close group of friends who are very comfortable playing to-

gether, so they blend seamlessly, both musically and with their presentation. Hosting wise – they win 

our ‘most efficient band’ for being prompt, thoughtful, well organised and doing set-up/break down 

calmly in record time. I would recommend them.” Air in G Promoter, Gloucestershire  

“You did a grand job in playing and engaging the audience.” Night Out Wales Promoter 

“Mumbo-Jumbo are well-loved stars of the rural touring circuit and this show combines their fun and 

catchy music alongside their warm audience patter - a great entertaining night out for all.” Karen 

Jeremiah, Community Touring Manager, Creative Arts East.  

“I really enjoyed the gig on Friday - it was so well-suited to the space and the feedback I was received 

was excellent.” Kate Lynch, Co-Director, Highlights North Touring Scheme 

“Their wit and tongue-in-cheek style is a delight for audiences.” Live & Local Rural Touring Scheme 

“If you are looking for an uplifting evening that combines excellent music, witty banter and audience             

participation, Mumbo Jumbo will not disappoint! From the moment the band came on stage with a big 

cheerful hello it was clear that this was going to be an  enjoyable evening. Throughout the night they 

took the mood    effortlessly from  levity - ‘Bald Spot’- to poignancy - ‘Those Frail Few’ and back 

again.” Live & Local Promoter, Nottinghamshire 

A brilliant evening! Lots of happy folk leaving our village hall last night. One of the things that made 

me         especially happy last night is we had one lovely lady in the  audience who has dementia. She 

had a ball! The smile on her face at the end was a picture! Air in G Promoter, Gloucestershire 

 

“We really enjoyed working with you and your input with marketing  and  

communication prior to the show was brilliant. We appreciated your musical talents and would highly 

recommend  you to other promoters.” Spot on Lancashire Promoter, Lancashire 

 

“With no shortage of onstage banter and engaging the audience at every opportunity, Mumbo Jumbo 

are fabulous musicians and thoroughly entertaining folk. The show never feels staged, it feels like the 

band are having as much fun as the audience... Top class music just add booze and kazoos and slip on 

your dancing shoes!” 

Shropshire Village Hall Promoter 

 

'...powerful acoustic line up and good harmonies wrapping around some strong songs and careful ar-

rangements. They like to engage the audience with their own brand of self deprecating humour too.' 

Tim Porter, Brailes, South Warwickshire 


